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Abstract

In 1874, Indian polymath phys ician Bhau Daj i  (1822–1874) passed away suddenly – and the detai ls  of his  secretive ‘cure’ for

leprosy died with him. Drawing on a col lection of cl inical  photographs and i l lustrations  at the Royal  Col lege of Phys icians

(RCP) Museum, this  paper wi l l  unravel  Daj i ’s  place in the Col lege’s  empire-wide enquiry into leprosy in the mid-nineteenth

century. We wi l l  argue, drawing on El izabeth Edward’s  (2014) work, that these images  represent ‘photographic uncertainties ’ –

both conforming to and undermining traditional  conventions  of colonial  photography, whi le at the same time highl ighting

Daji ’s  place as  an ambiguous figure in colonial  medical  hierarchies . We treat the images  as  ‘visual  arguments ’ (Fox and

Lawrence, 1998) testi fying to the effectiveness  of Daj i ’s  secret remedy and the contagious  nature of the disease. Despite the

supposed objectivi ty of the photographic form, Daj i ’s  treatment was  never serious ly investigated by the Leprosy Committee of

the Royal  Col lege of Phys icians. Transported from Bombay to London, we wi l l  cons ider the di fferentia l  value placed on Daj i ’s

medical  expertise as  captured by the patient images. In the spiri t of the current movement to ‘decolonise col lections’, we reflect

on how this  case study demonstrates  the need for specia l is t medical  museums to interrogate their own colonial  pasts .

Compone nt DOI: http://dx.doi .org/10.15180/211501/001
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Introduction

At Dr Bhau Daj i ’s  request, I  have examined TBH aged 13. I  bel ieve I have seen this  boy on a previous  occas ion among Dr



Bhau’s  leper patients  whi le watching their treatment. At a l l  events , I  have seen photographs of young H taken from time to

time… I bel ieve the patient has  been completely cured. 

John Henry Sylvester, Professor of Medicine, Grant Medical  Col lege, Bombay (Boyd, 1893, p 390)

In 1893, Engl ish surgeon Stanley Boyd (1856–1916) set out to rehabi l i tate the reputation of Indian polymath phys ician Dr Bhau

Daji  (1822–1874) and his  secret cure for leprosy. Boyd had become fascinated by reports  of Daj i ’s  mysterious  remedy for this

dis figuring condition – a  remedy which had died with i ts  inventor twenty years  earl ier in 1874 (Boyd, 1893, p 2). Reaching out

across  the Bri tish Empire to Daj i ’s  former col laborators , Boyd sought to understand what lay behind this  miraculous  treatment,

which Daj i  cla imed could effectively cure one of the nineteenth century’s  most dreaded diseases. To convince metropol i tan

authori ties  of his  discovery, Daj i  created an archive of notes , drawings  and images  documenting the progress  of his  patients  at

his  cl inic in Bombay. Photographic evidence of the efficacy of Daj i ’s  secret cure, as  Professor Henry Sylvester, an authori ty at

the European-style Grant Medical  Col lege, indicated in the above quote, was  a  central  part of Daj i ’s  approach. Yet despite his

best efforts , the Daj i  cure for leprosy was never acknowledged in Bri tish medical  ci rcles . It was  a  s l ight that Boyd, through his

extens ive research, including tracking down the patient ‘TBH’, hoped to correct. He eventual ly conceded that the original  Daj i

photographs, drawings  and notes  – and with them proof of Daj i ’s  secret method – had been lost to history. In 2017, examples  of

photographs and watercolours  of Daj i ’s  patients  were identi fied by the authors  in the col lections  of the Royal  Col lege of

Phys icians  (RCP) Museum in London. We bel ieve that the RCP col lection is  the only surviving set of images  relating to Daj i ’s

leprosy research in Europe.[1]

To write of leprosy is  to enter a  long historiographical  tradition of scholars  who have dealt with this  painful  and dis figuring

disease in i ts  medical , cultural  and pol i tical  contexts  (Bashford and Nugent, 2001; Buckingham, 2002; Anderson, 2006; Edmond,

2006; Snelders , 2017). As  historian Zachary Gussow (1989) observed, leprosy is  remarkable as  a  disease that seems to result in

stigma whenever and wherever i t emerges  in history. However, Rod Edmond (2006) argues  that responses  to and understandings

of the disease are unique in di fferent periods  and places. In the early nineteenth century, leprosy had largely disappeared from

Europe, yet i t seemed to be gaining hold in the Bri tish colonies . The imperia l  period of ‘lepraphobia’ was  distinct from previous

ages  of anxiety because of i ts  racia l isation: leprosy was understood to be an i l lness  distinctive to colonial  spaces  and

associated with ‘unclean’, non-European colonised people (Edmond, 2006, p 7). Eighteenth-century phys icians  hypothes ised

that the disease was the result of the ins idious  effects  of hot tropical  cl imates  acting on the perceived phys ical  and moral

weaknesses  of indigenous peoples  (Rush, 1799). However, the constant threat of intimate mixing between colonised and

coloniser meant that leprosy came to represent ever-present ‘imperia l  danger’, which seemed poised to spi l l  over into the lands

of Europe (Arnold, 2017). As  is  often the case in this  period, scientists  and phys icians  based in the ‘metropole’ dedicated most

interest to the diseases  of the tropics  that they deemed a threat to Europeans (Farley, 1991). By the mid-nineteenth century,

attention turned sharply to the leprosy problem, culminating in an almost 40-year-long research project overseen by the

i l lustrious  Royal  Col lege of Phys icians  to determine whether the disease was hereditary, cl imate-contingent or contagious.



Figure 1
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Two patients  demonstrating the effects  of tubercular leprosy from the Atlas of Skin

and Venereal Diseases, 1889, text by Prince A Morrow, images  by M Kaposi
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Photographs and drawings  of leprosy patients  were some of the most powerful  ways  that contemporary audiences  in Bri ta in

came to know the dangers  of the disease ‘out there’ in the Bri tish Empire. Since the 1970s, a  cri tical  scholarship has  explored

development of photographic technology and i ts  use as  a  tool  of scienti fic and medical  knowledge-making (Gi lman, 1976;

Reiser, 1978; Tagg, 1988; Fox and Lawrence, 1988). With i ts  seeming abi l i ty to create and transport ‘objective’ truths  about the

world, photography seemed to offer the poss ibi l i ty to ‘let nature speak for i tsel f’ (Daston and Gal ison, 1992, p 81). From the

earl iest days  of i ts  invention, photography rapidly joined the ranks  of other scienti fic tools  of observation, investigation and

communication, and phys icians, surgeons and anatomists  took up i ts  practice with notable enthus iasm (Amirault, 1993).

Indeed, the incorporation of photography into medical  practice was  a  crucia l  means for the medical  community to assert and

consol idate authori ty over the body as  a  s i te of investigation (Sheehan, 2011). Photography provided a new ‘medium for seeing’

disease (Tucker, 2005, p 239), which developed into a  crucia l  tool  for diagnosis , s tudy and communication among medical

practi tioners  (Englemann, 2019). The creation of photographs both pictured and constructed disease by codifying i ts  vis ible

s igns  (O’Connor, 1999). Photographs, l ike field notes , instruments  and maps, were part of an arsenal  of technologies  and

strategies , label led by Bruno Latour (1987) ‘immutable mobi les ’, which aimed to ass ist supposedly objective scienti fic facts  to

transcend spatia l  contexts  (Livingstone, 2003). 

In the colonial  context, scholars  have observed how anthropological  and medical  photography served to create and reinforce

hierarchies  of power and racia l  di fference. Images  of ‘othered’ colonial  bodies , ‘used to frame the character and phys iology of

the colonized as  a  series  of ranked types’, were a  crucia l  way in which domestic audiences  were taught to know (and feel

superior to) ‘their’ empire and i ts  peoples  (Peffer, 2009, p 242; Bennett, 1995; Stepan, 2001; Qureshi , 2011; Roque and Wagner,

2012). Photography in colonial  settings  is  often seen as  an element of a  broader group of visual  technologies  and practices

developed to support imperia l  governance and to exert control  over indigenous bodies , including anthropometry, tattooing and

fingerprinting (Sengoopta, 2003; Anderson, 2004; Waits , 2016). As  El izabeth Edwards  (ci ted in Peffer, 2009, p 242) has  observed

in her numerous studies  of anthropological  photographic practices , photographs of indigenous peoples  ‘served both to



symbol ise the power di fferentia l  in the colonies , and to bring i t into vis ible order’.

Most scholarship on photography in colonial  settings  has  been predicated on a colonised-coloniser relationship in which

‘highly conspicuous’ imperia l  servants  photographed suspicious, res istant or doci le ‘natives ’ (Ryan, 1997, p 144). Yet a  growing

l i terature of colonial ism and res istance urges  us  to think in more nuanced ways  about what many scholars  argue has  been an

overly binary understanding of the colonised-coloniser relationship (Schaffer, Lissa, Kapi l  and James, 2009; Johnson and

Khal id, 2011; Chaudhary, 2012; Wagner and Roque, 2012; Domingo, Jerónimo and Roque, 2019). Undoubtedly, much

photography in colonial  settings  was  characterised by coercion and even violence, as  the photographed had l i ttle or no control

over the ways  in which their bodies  were appropriated for the camera (Vokes, 2018). However, class , gender, race, di fferentia l

structures  of power, influence and mobi l i ty compl icate the encounter between people in a  colonial  setting. Photographs of

colonial  people as  cultural  artefacts , whether medical , anthropological  or otherwise, represent a  form of colonial  knowledge,

an ‘express ion of worlds  and vis ions  brought into contact’ (Wagner and Roque, 2012, p 4). New work in colonial  photography

has  not moved to negate the observations  of earl ier studies  but serve to provide more nuance (Geary, 2003; Buckley, 2010;

Vokes, 2018). The Bhau Daj i  col lection of photographs and watercolours  offers  an ins ightful  case study in the multivalent

aspects  of colonial  medical  photography. European control  of the camera was far from total . In this  group of images, an Indian

phys ician photographed his  patients  of many ethnic backgrounds. Deeply complex images, they bring into question

assumptions  about the racia l isation of disease and medical  authori ty. In this  paper, we wi l l  cons ider how these images

represent a  dual  colonial  action – at once opening up anxieties  about the transmiss ibi l i ty of leprosy to white European

colonists  whi le a lso reveal ing the colonial  hierarchies  of power in the trans lation of Daj i ’s  medical  expertise from a colonial

space to a  metropol i tan setting. 

Daj i  himself i s  a  s igni ficant figure in the history of medicine in India. A Sanskri t scholar wel l  versed in the ancient medical  and

phi losophical  traditions  of India, he was a lso a  paragon of a  new, ambitious  class  of Indian intel lectuals , tra ined in European

medicine at insti tutions  l ike Grant Medical  Col lege. An ‘intermediary’ figure, Daj i  at once reinforced typical  metropol i tan

conventions  of medical  science, whi le integrating indigenous forms of knowledge (Johnson and Khal id, 2011).



Figure 2

© Dr Bhau Daj i  Lad Museum, Mumbai

Portrai t of Dr Bhau Daj i  (1822–1873) by P D Parasnis , from the permanent col lection

of the Bhau Daj i  Lad Museum, Mumbai
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In this  l ight, this  paper wi l l  suggest that the Daj i  images  may be understood as  ‘photographic uncertainties ’ of empire as

conceptual ised by El izabeth Edwards  (2014). Such photographs, Edwards  argues  (2014, p 173), should not be viewed as  s imple

instruments  of empire, but instead as  ‘ambiguous and indeterminate modal i ties  of colonial  governments ’, which can have

multiple and overla id meanings. She encourages  historians  to closely cons ider individual  images  and to tease out the

assumptions, expectations  and potentia l  uses  which they embody. We suggest that the Daj i  images  represent their maker’s



attempt to legitimise and convince metropol i tan authori ties  of his  medical  expertise and the effectiveness  of his  cure. However,

how Daji  intended them to be viewed and how they were received by the Royal  Col lege of Phys icians  were quite di fferent. The

images  are ‘ambiguous’ – at the centre of many lookings  and seeings  which varied with geographical  and insti tutional  context,

an analys is  of which serves  to i l luminate questions  of medical  authori ty in a  trans-imperia l  l ight. 

The Royal  Col lege of Phys icians  may seem an unusual  location in which to encounter these imperia l  artefacts . Founded in 1518,

the Col lege’s  central  purpose was to regulate the medical  profess ion in London and i ts  surroundings  – meting out justice to

irregular practi tioners  who did not (or were not permitted to) gain i ts  l icense. Today, the Col lege’s  museum is  best known for i ts

extens ive col lection of portrai ture showing Members  and Fel lows, and for i ts  ceremonial  s i lver (Jordanova, 2018). Notably, the

insti tution’s  portrai t col lection is  overwhelmingly white and male – a  fact brought starkly into l ight in 2018 with the Col lege’s

'Women in medicine' exhibition and the acquis i tion of the insti tution’s  fi rst portrai t of a  non-white s i tter into the col lection that

same year (Hussey, 2018). As  historians  of medicine and empire have observed, the imperia l  contexts  of Bri tish medicine are

often overlooked (Haynes, 2001; Chakrabarti , 2014; Hussey, 2021), with some historians  l ike Nial l  Ferguson (2011) continuing

to ins ist that the importation of western medical  practices  to colonial  spaces  was  a  ‘benefi t’ of the imperia l  project. 

This  paper wi l l  demonstrate that despite the Eurocentric impress ion given by i ts  exhibitions, the Col lege has  deep, historic

entanglements  with empire through i ts  research into leprosy. In the tradition of post-colonial  scholars  l ike Antoinette Burton

(1994, 1998) and Catherine Hal l  (2002), we view colonial  and metropol i tan spaces  as  mutual ly consti tutive, and approach the

RCP as  a  locus  of knowledge making whose networks  spanned Bri tish and colonial  places , people and things. Like Bruno

Latour’s  (1987) ‘centre of calculation’, the London-based RCP purposeful ly ful fi l led a  role as  arbitrator of authori tative medical

knowledge both at home in Bri ta in and in the empire. As  a  result, a  close analys is  of the Daj i  photographs can reveal  more not

only about Daj i ’s  l i fe and research, but the ways  in which leprosy as  a  disease category and photography as  a  tool  of authori ty

were created within imperia l  power structures  that spanned the ‘imperia l  socia l  formation’ (Sinha, 1995, p 2). We wi l l  suggest

that i t i s  through such cri tical  col lections  research that smal l , specia l is t museums l ike the RCP can come to acknowledge their

colonial  pasts  and decolonise their col lections.

The Bhau Daji method

Bhau Daj i  (or Bhow Dajj i ) was  an important figure in mid-nineteenth century Indian medicine and a prominent antiquarian.

Born Ramkrishna Lad in 1822, he grew up in Goa with his  father, Vi thal , and his  younger brother, Narayan. Ten years  later,

Vithal  moved his  fami ly to Bombay, where Daj i ’s  reputation as  a  prodigy sti l l  endures  (Mukhopadhyay, 2018, p 114). According

to his  biographers , he was an avid chess  player by the age of ten and his  capacity for bri l l iant strategic thinking wel l  beyond

his  years  caught the eye of the Governor of Bombay. The Governor was  so impressed that he encouraged Daj i ’s  father to give his

son the best education poss ible and the young Daj i  went on to attend the prestigious  Elphinstone Col lege in 1840 (Keer, 1963;

Mainkar, Bhandarkar and Dar, 1974; Naik, 1995; Mukhopadhyay, 2018). It was  there that he developed an interest in socia l ,

educational  and pol i tical  reform – advocating against female infanticide, supporting the education of women, and campaigning

for widow remarriage (Mukhopadhyay, 2018, p 115). Daj i  was  among the fi rst students  to train as  a  phys ician at the newly

establ ished Grant Medical  Col lege in Bombay – one of the fi rst European medical  schools  founded for the training of Indian

practi tioners .



Figure 3
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The Grant Medical  Col lege at Bombay, from a photograph by H Hinton, no date
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By the middle of the nineteenth century, European phys icians  had been practis ing medicine in India for nearly 300 years .

However, these phys icians  had focused almost exclus ively on the treatment of other Europeans, and the care of colonised

peoples  was  mostly left to practi tioners  of indigenous medical  systems. With the increas ing formal isation of Bri tish control

over India, so too did European phys icians  seek to establ ish their dominance over medical  practice in the Raj. Western-style

medical  schools  l ike Grant Medical  Col lege sought to do away with, in the words  of Charles  Morehead (1807–1882), ‘the

demoral is ing effects  of the i rrational , supersti tious, and, too often, criminal  empiricism’ of native doctors  through the

education of Indian practi tioners  (quoted in Pandya, 2004, p 295). Shubada Pandya (2004, p 296) has  argued that tra ining at an

el i te col lege l ike Grant helped to establ ish an influentia l  and powerful  new class  of Indian private practi tioners  – who went on

to chal lenge the supremacy of the Bri tish dominated Indian Medical  Service. Daj i  was  one of only three Hindu students  in the

inaugural  class , largely due to rel igious  prohibitions  around the dissection of human bodies . Nevertheless , Daj i  excel led at

Grant, graduating in 1851 and opening a dispensary with his  brother (Ramanna, 2000, pp 51–52). In this  same period, he also

became a respected Sanskri t scholar. He publ ished several  articles  in Bombay’s  Royal Asiatic Society Journal and he was known

for his  interest in and abi l i ty to interpret the ancient Elephanta inscriptions. Daj i  played a role in the creation of the Victoria

and Albert Museum, Bombay (now the Dr. Bhau Daj i  Lad Museum, Mumbai) and was a  founding member of the Photographic

Society of Bombay. His  brother Narayan was a  ta lented photographer in his  own right, with his  work being exhibited at early

Society meetings  (Pinney, 2008, pp 12–14).

In the late 1850s, Daj i  became engrossed in researching and finding a  cure for leprosy (Boyd, 1893, p 389). Contrary to

European theory, Indian phys icians  bel ieved leprosy to be contagious  and curable. As  a  student of both eastern and western

education with an extens ive knowledge of Sanskri t texts , Daj i  was  in a  unique pos ition to blend both knowledge systems. The

Ayurvedic tradition had a wel l -establ ished set of therapeutic practices  for the disease, which had been plaguing the Indian

subcontinent for centuries . Daj i  continued to work throughout the 1860s  on his  cure by studying the rel ief-bringing remedies  of



indigenous communities  through a western approach of experimental  investigation. Not long after, Indian newspapers  began

publ ishing letters  from his  patients  detai l ing their experiences  of his  treatment, which caught the attention of the medical  press

in Bri ta in (Boyd, 1893, p 389). Despite these glowing testimonials , The Lancet (‘The cure of leprosy’, 1868, p 238) expressed their

scepticism at Daj i ’s  methods, wri ting:

The statements  that have now been made as  regards  better success  are necessari ly received by us  with suspicion. Dr Bhau

Daji ’s  fi rst s tep should be to make known his  remedies  and his  mode of procedure. Opportunities  for putting them to the

test wi l l  occur in England.

Daj i ’s  ins istence on keeping his  remedy secret ruffled feathers  both in India and in Bri ta in as  i t contravened the ‘rational

empiricism’ on which western medical  practice prided i tsel f (Pandya, 2004, p 305). Ironical ly, i t was  due to this  metropol i tan

scepticism that Daj i  resolved to keep his  remedy a secret unti l  a l l  of his  tria ls  and investigations  had been thoroughly analysed.

As  he remarked:

Knowing the numerous fa l lacies  that are l iable to influence inferences  drawn from observations  imperfect in themselves ,

or few in number, I  am col lecting for the Profess ion...data on a large scale (compris ing three or four hundred cases) from

which to make deductions  with regard to cure, conditions  of treatment (quoted in Pandya, 2009, p 98).

Unfortunately, Daj i ’s  ambitious  project was  interrupted by his  sudden death. What we know today of the Daj i  method is  the

result of Engl ish surgeon Stanley Boyd’s  later research into his  work. Boyd discovered that at the time of Daj i 's  death, even

Narayan did not know the secret behind the cure. His  greatest breakthrough in unravel l ing the mystery was  identi fying and

interviewing the father of a  former patient – a  young male European known as  TBH, who had left India after this  treatment and

was now l iving in London and working as  a  carpenter. Given the stigma attached to the disease, the man would not reveal  his

son’s  name and was reticent to share many detai ls . He reported that he had destroyed the photographs of his  son with the

disease and had managed to keep his  former condition a secret even within his  fami ly. Reviewing the evidence, Boyd came to the

conclus ion that the Daj i  method rel ied mainly on the topical  and internal  appl ication of chaulmoogra oi l  (Hydnocarpus

wightianus), a long with a  strict vegetarian diet, a l though the complete treatment regimen remained a mystery.
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Fruits  from which chaulmoogra oi l  i s  derived, after a  painting by E S Muir, c.1920s
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Whi le chaulmoogra oi l  was  not widely used in Europe unti l  the early twentieth century, in India i ts  use to treat leprosy and

other dermatological  diseases  stretches  back over two thousand years . The Sushruta Samhita, one of the foundational  ancient

Sanskri t texts  on medicine and surgery, describes  both the cl inical  features  and treatment of leprosy around 600 BCE

(Dharmendra, 1947, pp 424–430). Employing his  extens ive knowledge of Indian history and remedies  Daj i  was  uniquely placed

as  an interface between indigenous knowledge of plant medicines  and European approaches  to disease. Despite Boyd’s  efforts ,

however, Daj i ’s  name fai led to be associated with the use of chaulmoogra oi l  in the treatment of leprosy. Nevertheless , the oi l

entered into widespread use in colonial  medicine in the early twentieth century – publ ications  such as  The Lancet reported on

the many cases  in which injectable and topical  treatments  were becoming more and more commonplace (Rogers , 1921). Daj i ’s

remedy continued without him wel l  into the fi rst hal f of the twentieth century and stood as  the preferred method of symptom

rel ief unti l  the 1940s  when sul fonyl  antibiotics  were introduced (Parascandola, 2003, p 48). 

Compone nt DOI: http://dx.doi .org/10.15180/211501/002

Picturing leprosy

The Bhau Daj i  col lection at the RCP cons ists  of 12 i tems: eight sheets  of cl inical  photographs showing numerous images  of s ix

named individuals , accompanied by four watercolours .[2] They are a l l  label led with the ti tle ‘Leprosy cases  treated by Bhau

Daji ’, fol lowed by the name and ethnic origin of the patient shown, as  wel l  as  dates . The names of the patients  are given as

Daddaje Narayrn, a  ‘Hindoo’, Franj i  Heerj i , a  ‘Parsee’, Thomas Hal lums, a  ‘European’, Esseera Cass ia  Settia , a  ‘Hindoo’, and a

Hindu woman named Gunga Babbaj i . The watercolour portrai ts  show detai led views of the faces  of Hal lums, Babbaj i , Settia  and

an additional  patient named Venayak Pandurang, who does  not appear in the images  (or of whom the photographs have been

lost). The watercolours  are credited to the artist F Knight, but the name of the photographer is  not stated. However, the images

may wel l  have been taken by one of the Daj i  brothers , given their keen interest in photography (Hapgood, 2015). As  the

photographs have been glued to the pages, i t i s  not poss ible to ascertain whether further information is  wri tten on the reverse.

The images  show the patients  in various  stages  of heal ing, dating between Apri l  1868 and August 1871.[3]



Figure 5
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Watercolour portrai t of Venayak Pandurang, after F Knight, 1869, PR 15293
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Like the photographs used for recording ‘racia l  types’ in anthropology, medical  photography in colonial  s i tes  was  inexorably

bound up in perceived hierarchies  of race, and diseases  as  manifestations  of the supposed subordinance of colonised peoples

(Gi lman, 1995; Stepan, 2001; Edwards, 2014). Sadiah Qureshi  (2011) has  argued that colonial  photographic practices  served to

reinforce the dichotomy between white viewer and black subject. These model  the power dynamics  of western photography in

the colonies; underl ined by a  taci t understanding that such images  represent a  white expert photographing a  colonial  subject,

typical ly a  person of colour. However, in these images  we have Daj i , an Indian phys ician, photographing people of many



different ethnic origins , including a  European patient. These images  require a  more nuanced reflection of the many di fferent

kinds  of colonial  encounters  behind the production of medical  photography. What were the materia l  contexts  of their

production, the nature of the documentary impulse which motivated Daj i , and the potentia l  experiences  of the s i tters , his

patients? By reading the photographs not as  ‘facts ’ but as  a  ‘visual  argument’ (Fox and Lawrence, 1998, p 7), conceived by the

phys ician Daj i , we can gain greater ins ight into the practice of colonial  medial  photography and the ways  in which i t was  here

used to represent Daj i ’s  research and therapeutic practice. The photographs are ‘uncertainties ’ which at once reinforce

standard conventions  of colonial  medical  photography, whi le undermining colonial  hierarchies  of seeing.

Scholars  have observed that phys icians  made use of photography for the purposes  of documentation almost as  soon as  the

technology was made widely avai lable in the 1840s  (Hattori , 2011). As  Tanya Sheehan (2011) has  observed, i t i s  di fficult to

disentangle the medical  elements  from the conventions  of early photography. Indeed, she suggests  that the ‘mutual ly

constructive’ relationship between commercial  photography and medicine saw photographers  and phys icians  us ing each other

to secure their authori ty (Sheehan, 2011, p 7). Early cl inical  photographs a imed to show the patient and to capture and codify

the visual  features  of their disease – often in poses  which served to draw the viewer’s  eye to the affected body parts . Whi le by

the 1890s  cl inical  photography had acquired many of i ts  own conventions, in the 1860s  and 70s  medical  photography fol lowed

many of the same norms as  portrai t photography (Fox and Lawrence, 1988; Amirault, 1993). However, i t should be recal led that

unl ike studio photography, cl inical  photographs were often painful  and exposing to take, the individual ’s  diseased body or

body parts  subsuming their individual  identi ty. In Erin O’Connor’s  words, ‘Hal f artistic interpretation, hal f documentary device,

medical  portrai ture operated to bring out the individual i ty not of the s i tter, but of the s i tter’s  disease’ (1999, p 235). In both

colonial  and ‘western’ contexts , medical  photographs represent a  sens itive encounter, in which a patient’s  sense of sel f and

bodi ly autonomy were chal lenged to produce images  for which they had l i ttle or no control  over their subsequent use.



Figure 6
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Cl inical  photographs of Gunga Babbaj i , 1868–1871, PR 15295
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In the Daj i  images, the patients  are careful ly posed, often in front of decorative backdrops  and in very del iberate pos itions. As



with most cl inical  photography, the emphasis  i s  on the image capturing the diseased body rather than the individual , leading to

the erasure of individual  agency and identi ty. Like with anthropological  photography in which the s i tter comes to stand in for a

‘type’, in medical  photographs the person becomes their disease – or in the case of Daj i , a  visual  manifestation of treatment.

The subjects  are seated or posed on chairs  and other props  which al low them to show to advantage the diseased parts  of their

bodies . In order to faci l i tate this  emphasis  on the s igns  of leprosy patients  are in various  states  of undress , ranging from

Hal lums, shown completely nude, to Babbaj i , who remained completely clothed.

Figure 7
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Cl inical  photographs of Thomas Hal lums (censored), 1869–1871, 2018.14
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Undoubtedly exposing and uncomfortable, nudity was  a  common feature in both colonial  medical  and anthropological

photography, as  wel l  as  cl inical  photography in Europe and America of this  period – a l lowing the photographer to show the



phys iognomy of the body or s igns  of disease to the viewer (Ryan, 1997). It i s  not clear whether these photos  were taken in a

photographic studio or whether props  and backdrops  were brought to Daj i ’s  cl inic, a l though the latter arrangement is  more

l ikely. Whi le European authori ties  were not convinced of the contagious  nature of leprosy, in the Indian context i t was  widely

bel ieved the disease could be spread through contact. It must a lso be remembered that sufferers  of leprosy were heavi ly

stigmatised, and the patients  pictured l ikely would not have wanted their status  as  lepers  to be known in the community. 

Photography was especial ly wel l  suited to capturing ‘pathology as  surface’ – and diseases  that affected the skin (l ike leprosy)

were particularly wel l  suited to this  approach (O’Connor, 1999, p 234). However, i t i s  informative that some of the photographs

are complemented by watercolour portrai ts . As  scholars  of photographs have observed, the qual i ty of photographs in this

period made them in some ways  a  poorer a l ternative to the supposedly more subjective medium of watercolour or painting

(Edwards, 2014, p 172). The black and white, often washed out nature of early photography made i t di fficult for viewers  to see

the detai ls , which were especial ly important when the subject of the image was medical  (Fox and Lawrence, 1988, p 22). The

watercolours  therefore serve to reinforce the images  – providing greater detai l  on the colour and texture of leprotic les ions  to

enhance or veri fy the truthfulness  of the photographs. As  Edmond (2006, pp 9–10) has  argued, the dark colour of leprosy les ions

raised the spectre of racia l  degeneration – with leprosy seemingly transforming ‘civi l i sed’ white bodies  into colonised ‘black’

ones. Black and white photographs would not have been able to capture the subtle phys ical  changes  which made this  disease

so terri fying to white colonists .



Figure 8
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Watercolour portrai t of Thomas Hal lums, after F Knight, 1869, PR 15292
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What exactly were contemporary viewers  intended to understand from these photographs? The seria l  nature of the images

showing the same patient over time suggest that they are intended to convince the viewer of the efficacy of Daj i ’s  cure. For

example, Heerj i ’s  photos  demonstrate how careful  attention was paid to reconstructing the exact same pose with s imi lar

clothing over several  years  as  a  way to draw the viewer’s  eye to subtle changes  in the vis ible body and skin. In the fi rst image,

the patient seems thin and worn out; the uneven tone and texture of the skin attests  to the presence of leprosy. By the final

image, the patient has  gained weight, his  face is  more composed, he s i ts  at ease in his  chair and his  legs  and arms look



noticeably smoother.

Figure 9
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Cl inical  photographs of Franj i  Herrj i , 1868–1871, 2018.16.2
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A s imi lar progress ion can be viewed in Hal lum’s  case. In each photo, the boy is  propped up against a  stand which faci l i tates  the

opening of his  arms and chest – the same pose repeated over several  years . The viewer would see the boy not only age but a lso

gain weight and a noticeable change occur in the texture of his  facia l  skin and that of his  arms (see Figure 7). To a  medical

viewer aware of the seemingly unstoppable degenerative progress ion of leprosy, such changes  shown over time would have

been viewed as  remarkable. Almost certainly this  image shows TBH – the young patient whose progress  so astounded Professor

Sylvester and who Stanley Boyd was able to track down in his  retroactive research into the Daj i  method. It i s  a  rare occurrence,

as  researchers , to be able to re-unite cl inical  histories  with images  of individual  patients  – particularly in Hal lum’s  case, where



his  diagnosis  was  a  closely guarded fami ly secret. Of a l l  of the images  taken by Daj i , Hal lum’s  was  l ikely to be of the greatest

interest to metropol i tan audiences  as  i t visual ly demonstrated the manifestations  of a  supposedly ‘native’ disease in a

European chi ld. 

The poses, setting and props  mark these images  as  typical  of medical  photography of this  period, regardless  of geographical

boundaries . Yet we know that the photographs di ffer in one crucia l  way – they have been composed by Daj i  himself. Trained by

prominent phys icians  in a  European medical  school , we would l ike to suggest that Daj i  used the conventions  of Bri tish medical

photography as  a  mechanism for convincing European eyes  of his  cure. To achieve this  a im, i t was  undoubtedly necessary that

he conform to the ‘correct’ modal i ties  of western cl inical  photography as  closely as  poss ible. The relative state of undress  of

the patients , the poses  in chairs , or with bodies  turned front and back, closely resemble racia l  photography of the period (Ryan,

1997). Yet some di fferences  are worth remarking upon. Fi rstly, the only patient to be depicted completely nude is  the European

one – the other patients  are permitted to retain at least some i tems of clothing, at a  minimum to cover their genital  area. This  i s

poss ibly because in Hal lums’ case, Daj i  i s  attempting to show heal ing is  occurring in the lower abdominal  region, which may

have been unhelpful ly covered by Hal lum’s  usual  clothing (see Figure 7). Secondly, the only female patient, Babbaj i , i s  a l lowed

to remain completely clothed. Whi le i t i s  of course poss ible that her leprotic les ions  were confined solely to the face and

forearms, i t i s  our bel ief that this  choice was more l ikely one made to respect her wishes  and the conventions  of modesty (see

Figure 6). One could argue that his  relationship with his  female patients  was  feas ibly informed by their embeddedness  in the

local  context – resulting in a  mutual  respect of modesty practices  often pushed as ide by European medical  practi tioners .

Speculatively, we may conclude that Daj i ’s  place in colonial  racia l  hierarchies  has  informed the images  produced – one in

which colonised bodies  are a l located a greater respect and European ones  more exposed.
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The College and the Leprosy Committee

It may be at fi rst puzzl ing to think that these complex and nuanced images  of leprosy in the Bri tish Raj  found their way into the

Royal  Col lege of Phys icians  of London. An august insti tution founded by King Henry VIII, the Col lege tends  to appear in histories

of Bri tish medicine as  a  protectionist bastion of privi lege – an organisation most interested in guarding the esteem and careers

of i ts  few elected Fel lows (Brown, 2011). In the nineteenth century, the Col lege leadership was  increas ingly under pressure to

reform i ts  structures , which were perceived as  overly London-centric. Indeed, some scholars  have argued that colonial  medical

practice served as  an ‘escape valve’ for new entrants  into the profess ion who found their way blocked by the restrictive grip of

Col lege members  and Fel lows on the best pos itions  in the capital  (Harrison, 1994; Haynes, 2006). Nevertheless , the Col lege was

involved in a  number of less  remarked upon ini tiatives  of broader geographical  interest across  the nineteenth century – i ts

survey of imperia l  hospitals , for example, and i ts  role in advis ing the Bri tish government on cholera responses  and i ts  leprosy

survey (Cooke, 1972). In attempting to answer press ing questions  about the nature of leprosy (i ts  pervas iveness , i ts

contagiousness), the Col lege accumulated what Bruno Latour (1987, p 223) has  characterised as  ‘immutable and combinable

mobi les  of knowledge’ – questionnaires , s tatistics  and photographs which served as  the materia l  proof necessary for creating

new and authori tative knowledge of the disease. As  a  ‘centre of calculation’, the Col lege exerted a strong pul l  on ‘immutable

mobi les ’ such as  the Daj i  photographs – drawing them across  imperia l  spaces.



Figure 10
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‘The New Col lege of Phys icians, Pal l  Mal l  East’, engraving by T Barber, 1828, after T

H Shepherd
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In May of 1862, the Secretary of State for the Colonies  forwarded to the Col lege a letter from the Governor of the Windward

Is lands  in Barbados who was concerned by what he saw as  the ‘increase’ of the ‘fearful  malady’ of leprosy in his  colony (quoted

in Mi lroy, 1867, p 2). The Col lege leadership decided that i t would wade into this  i ssue, undertaking to ‘col late, digest and

report upon whatever information respecting the disease of leprosy in the Is lands  under Governor Walker’s  government or

elsewhere’ (Mi lroy, 1867, p 2). In the end, an interrogatory was  ci rculated not just to the West Indies  but across  the Bri tish

Empire in India, China and the South Paci fic. It was  a  bold suggestion and a mass ive undertaking for the Col lege – one that

would occupy i ts  Leprosy Committee for the remainder of the century. The Col lege received hundreds  of responses  from medical

men, colonial  administrators , miss ionaries  and other respondents  across  the globe in response to their 17-question survey.

Respondents  were invited to answer the questions  as  wel l  as  submitting other supporting documents  l ike ‘reports  of post-

mortem examinations  or any pictoria l  i l lustrations’ (Mi lroy, 1867, p lvi i ). These responses  were then col lated by the special ly

appointed Leprosy Committee, led by Edinburgh-trained epidemiologist and phys ician Gavin Mi lroy (1805–1886), and final ly

publ ished in a  report in 1867. 

Whi le the Col lege was interested in obtaining information about the disease general ly, they were speci fical ly interested in

ascertaining whether leprosy was infectious  or not. It was  a  question with far-reaching consequences  for colonial  governments

– who would be forced to enact expensive and disruptive quarantine pol icies  should i t prove to pass  person-to-person. For most

practi tioners  i t was  di fficult to distinguish leprosy from other dermatological  and tropical  diseases  l ike syphi l i s , scrofula,

yaws or elephantias is . It was  various ly thought to be sexual ly transmitted or poss ibly directly contagious, maybe caused by the

consumption of breadfruit or, for famous phys ician Jonathan Hutchinson (1879; 1906), caused by eating sal ted fish. As  Gerard

Hansen, the Norwegian phys ician who later discovered the bacteria  which cause leprosy, stated, ‘There is  hardly anything on

Earth, or between i t and heaven, which has  not been regarded as  the cause of leprosy’ (quoted in Manson, 1906, p 508).

Ultimately, the Col lege report came down on the s ide of the hereditary nature of leprosy – arguing in contradiction to a

contemporary control led study by Daniel  Danielssen and Carl  Boeck (1848), who demonstrated i ts  contagiousness . Indeed, the



Col lege continued to ins ist that leprosy was not contagious  a lmost into the new century, only relenting when the fi rst

International  Leprosy Conference held in 1897 made their old-fashioned stance seem almost ridiculous.[4]

Whi le the 1860s  saw the beginning of a  general  turn towards  speci fic causes  of disease, the Col lege Fel lows held fast to a  long

tradition of environmental  medicine, which saw disease as  the result of environmental  factors  l ike miasma. As  a  result, they

were suspicious  of reports  of leprosy ‘cures ’ that fundamental ly contradicted this  fi rmly held stance. Yet only a  year after the

publ ication of the committee's  fi rst officia l  report, the medical  community was  sent aflutter by reports  of a  miraculous  cure for

the diseases  being tria l led by Dr L D Beauperthuy, a  French phys ician working in Venezuela (Darwin, 1871, p 434). The Col lege

received information on the success  of the ‘Beauperthuy’ method through an intermediary named Robert Bakewel l  – a

Manchester-born surgeon who had moved to Trinidad to undertake a post as  Vaccinator General  (Edmond, 2006, p 87). Mi l roy

was natural ly suspicious  as  he retained his  strongly held bel ief that the disease was hereditary. However, Bakewel l ’s  reports

were convincing enough that Mi lroy himself travel led to South America to view the results  in person. That the Col lege fel t they

needed a representative to see the facts  with their own eyes  is  reveal ing of the frustrations  they had previous ly faced in

‘knowing’ leprosy at a  distance. In his  publ ished report in 1873, Mi lroy debunked the Beauperthuy method – but saw some

usefulness  in an adaptation of i t us ing cashew nut oi l , which seemed to provide some symptomatic rel ief from the disease.

It was  during this  tumultuous period that the Daj i  photographs and watercolours  arrived at the Col lege in London. In the move

from Daji ’s  ‘on the ground practice’ in Bombay to the far-removed ‘centre of calculation’ represented by the RCP, the perception

of the images  underwent a  profound change. For Daj i , they may have been representations  of the efficacy of this  work and

(poss ibly) the sens itivi ties  of the doctor-patient relationship amongst a  broad cl ientele that spanned di fferent ethnic and class

groups. However, in this  new context of the RCP’s  quest to ‘know’ leprosy, s i tuated at the crossroads  of their imperia l  networks

of informants , we must attune ourselves  to their di fferentia l  value. Here the question becomes not only the extent to which

leprosy is  curable, but which technologies  of testimony and which speakers  of this  testimony were rel iable sources  at a

distance. As  Wagner and Roque (2012, p 13) observe, ‘the emergence and categorization of “colonial  knowledge” as  credible or

trustworthy is  an unstable, tens ional , and contingent event’ – reflective of technological , materia l  and spatia l  contexts , and the

interests , des ires  and tens ions  amongst actors  and insti tutions. As  ideas  ci rculate, they are not merely migrated but trans lated

– subjected to new regimes of power and perception as  they move between spaces.

It i s  recorded in the Col lege’s  Annals  that on 26 January 1872, George Campbel l , Secretary of State for India (and later Duke of

Argyl l ), sent to the Col lege a col lection of ‘photographs and coloured drawings  by Dr Bhow Daji i  of Bombay in Connection with a

cure for leprosy which that gentlemen trusts  he has  discovered’.[5] Campbel l  was  pol i tely thanked for his  gi ft, and the

photographs, as  wel l  as  Bhau Daj i , are not mentioned again in the records  of the Col lege meetings . This  perfunctory response is

notably di fferent from the outpouring of extraordinary meetings  held to discuss  the Beauperthuy method and the in-depth

discuss ions  of various  other communications  about leprosy and purported cures  in this  period. There could be many reasons

for this  marked lack of interest in the photographs – perhaps  the intel lectual  (and financial ) resources  of the Col lege had

already been exhausted by the extens ive investigation into Beauperthuy’s  cla ims. Perhaps  the committee members  fel t the

photographs did not show enough new or compel l ing information to merit further discuss ion. However, i t i s  our contention that

the committee’s  apathy was not due to the potentia l  persuas iveness  of the photographs as  an evidentia l  tool  but rather in the

lack of metropol i tan authori ty granted to the Indian practi tioner whose research they intended to demonstrate. 

Our reasoning for this  interpretation is  twofold. Fi rst, we know from discuss ions  of the materia ls  received as  a  part of the

original  leprosy survey that the Col lege placed a great importance on photography as  evidentia l  materia l . Despite having

expl ici tly asked for photographs of patients , in the final  report Mi lroy bemoaned the lack of pictoria l  representations  the

Leprosy Committee received. The Lancet in i ts  review of the report was  especial ly disappointed by the lack of information on

speci fic cases  – whether case notes  or post-mortem reports  (‘Editoria l : The Leprosy Report of the Col lege of Phys icians’, 1867, p

64). Even amongst the smal l  number of photographs that were sent from Bombay, Ceylon and Hong Kong, the Col lege reviewers

declared themselves  unimpressed with cl inical  images  which did not track speci fic individual ’s  treatment over periods  of time,

and were especial ly cri tical  when dates , names and ages  were not provided.[6] ‘Ci tations  of the mere opinions of various

writers…are of l i ttle avai l  in determining a  question of facts.’[7] In their emphasis  on the fact that images  were not on their own

‘factual ’ unless  accompanied by speci fic additional  contextual is ing information, the Col lege authori ties  mirrored wider trends

in science that a imed to render photography more accurate and rel iable. For example, the shi ft towards  anthropometrics  as  a

way of creating pure ‘mathematical ly legible documents ’ (Edwards, 2016, p 92). Yet the Daj i  photos  abide by a l l  these



conventions  of ‘convincing’ cl inical  photography – showing patients  progress ing over several  years , with names, dates  and

detai ls  a l l  careful ly annotated. They are, in short, exactly the sort of visual , factual  evidence on leprosy that the Col lege was

seeking. Nevertheless , the photographs were not afforded a level  of interest expected of supposedly objective and compel l ing

scienti fic artefacts . 

Secondly, an argument for growing dis interest in the topic does  not match the level  of discuss ion and research which leprosy

and i ts  potentia l  cures  received in Col lege meetings  and publ ications  in this  period. The Beauperthuy affa ir was  far from the

last large-scale effort of time and money taken in resolving the leprosy problem. As  A M Cooke (1972, p 828) observed in his

class ic history of the Col lege in the Victorian period, ‘except for obvious ly absurd remedies , committees  were formed, and

careful  inquiries  made’ into a lmost every other leprosy cure or treatment recommended to the committee. Daj i ’s  photographic

evidence was, then, convincing by the Col lege’s  own standards  and at least equal ly compel l ing to Beauperthuy’s  cla ims, yet i t

was  sti l l  overlooked. Treated as  a  mere ‘curio’ from India, they were eventual ly categorised in the Col lege’s  ‘art’ col lection,

rather than alongs ide the scienti fic ‘evidence’ which composes  the leprosy survey archive. Although the RCP’s  archival

col lections  are replete with examples  of patient photography, Daj i ’s  images  are the only photographs of patients  found in the

‘art’ col lection. Whi le i t i s  a lmost imposs ible to determine when or why this  categorisation occurred, the fact that the Daj i

col lection remains  ‘art’ reinforces  a  colonial  hierarchy of knowledge which saw these Indian images  as  interesting only for

their aesthetic qual i ties , rather than representing the ‘facts ’ of leprosy.
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Conclusion: photographic uncertainties

Transported from Bhau Daj i ’s  private practice in Bombay to the hal lowed hal ls  of the Royal  Col lege of Phys icians  in London, the

photographic images  and watercolours  of Daj i ’s  leprosy patients  s i t in a  dense web of colonial  concerns. Edwards  (2014)

argues  that i t i s  necessary to cri tical ly ‘read’ colonial  images  and ask ourselves  what purposes  the photograph would have

served at the time. The uncertain nature of photographs means i t i s  necessary we have an attunement to who procured them,

why and in what socio-cultural  context they would have been received. What do we see when we look at the Daj i  pictures? Is  i t

what Daj i  wanted us  to see: incontrovertible proof of his  cure for leprosy? Or is  i t what the Victorian Royal  Col lege of

Phys icians  saw – a  curios i ty, probably unfounded, l ike so many other dubious  cures  for the disease. The images  are ambiguous;

they conform to the typical  posts  and representations  of ‘other’ bodies  in colonial  medical  photography of the period, and at

the same time chal lenge the often-dehumanis ing way that indigenous bodies  were shown in cl inical  images. Daj i  represents  an

intermediary figure – a  learned scholar of ancient Indian traditions  and part of a  new emerging class  of western-trained

medical  practi tioners . Despite his  best efforts  to conform to the standards  of knowledge set by Mi lroy and the RCP, his  hard-

earned photographic evidence of his  cure was not taken serious ly in his  l i fetime. Whi le there has  not been time to discuss  i t

here, interesting comparisons  might be drawn to the obfuscation of Indian inventors  and intermediaries  in the development of

other forms of visual  technology in the Bri tish Raj, for example in the history of fingerprinting (Anderson, 2004, p 167). 

The Daj i  col lection of photographs and watercolours  at the RCP Museum is  a  testament to the expertise and medical

innovations  of Bhau Daj i  in the treatment of leprosy. The images ' invers ion of the traditional  hierarchies  of seeing typical ly

associated with medical  photography in colonial  settings  make them an important case study in a  growing cri tical  l i terature on

the complex role of photography in imperia l  history. Additional ly, they reflect an important period in medical  history; one in

which cons iderable confus ion around leprosy’s  aetiology existed and overlooked individuals  sought to fi l l  that gap. Crucia l ly,

they attend to the ways  that metropol i tan ‘centres  of calculation’ l ike the RCP sought to know peoples  and diseases  across  the

empire and the way this  information was fi l tered. Photographs may have been a convincing form of evidence, yet what mattered

was not necessari ly the information they conveyed, but how trustworthy the respondent was  cons idered in metropol i tan

hierarchies  of knowledge. A discovery by a  French phys ician was addressed with cons iderable interest and expense; that of

Daj i , despite his  association with an el i te European medical  school , was  treated only as  a  curios i ty. Even the supposedly

‘objective’ scienti fic photograph was only treated so when accompanied by a  s lew of other materia ls , data and ‘reputable’

actors . 

We hope that re-enl ivening the photographs and their place in the history of leprosy and the history of the Col lege i tsel f might

serve as  a  cal l  for the insti tution to reflect on i ts  colonial  history as  i t again begins  to broaden i ts  global  reach (Royal  Col lege



of Phys icians, ‘Chari table Aims’). Furthermore, this  col lection history can serve as  a  reminder that smal l  specia l is t museums, in

particular medical  museums, should not see themselves  as  removed from discuss ions  on ‘decolonis ing’ col lections. We use

this  phrase here in quotes  s ince, as  commentators  have observed, what exactly the term means with reference to curatoria l  and

historical  practice remains  ‘varied and nebulous’ (Behm et a l , 2020, p 169). In l ine with Amy Lonetree (2012), Annie Coombes

and Ruth Phi l l ips  (2020) and others , we have chosen to interpret ‘decolonis ing’ in this  context to mean cri tical ly cons idering the

colonial  contexts  of the photograph’s  creation, reception and retention through research practice. This , we bel ieve, serves  as  a

way of reveal ing the embedded power structures  of empire and promoting greater understanding of the contributions  of

colonial  people to knowledge, especial ly in the face of the historical  erasure faci l i tated by European archives  and museums. As

Coombes and Phi l l ips  astutely observe, ‘The move to transform museums is  one that a ims to establ ish new s i tes  for mutual

recognition, heal ing, and knowing that acknowledge and respect di fference and share authori ty’ (Coombes and Phi l l ips , 2020, p

xl ix). 

By cons idering the Daj i  photographs as  they exist within the RCP’s  col lections, we hope to move towards  what Amanda Behm

cal ls  ‘the important work to…reframe metropol i tan, “Western”, el i te, rul ing sources’ (Behm et a l , 2020, p 171). Li ttle, i f any, of

the heri tage displays  at the RCP’s  Regent’s  Park headquarters  are indicative of i ts  colonial  past – perhaps  because of i ts

phys ical  location in London and association with the regulation medical  practice in Bri ta in. Yet no matter the subject of

special is t interest, and especial ly in the case of medicine, colonial  ways  of knowing are intrins ical ly embedded in our

col lections  due to the very nature of archival  col lection and preservation. As  Sumaya Kass im (2017) has  argued, ‘decolonis ing

is  deeper than just being represented’ – i t i s  a  set of complex ideas  and processes  that requires  structural  change. We

acknowledge that we have not acted to redress  the inherent racia l  bias  of the museum displays  at the RCP, the co-option of

indigenous knowledge and expertise by western phys icians  that the Daj i  col lection represents  or the broader racism of the

museum sector i tsel f (Wajid and Minott, 2019; Coombes and Phi l l ips , 2020). However, the work of exposing the ways  in which

historical  col lections  are rooted in colonial ism, and that this  past influences  our present, remains  work that museum curators ,

col lections  managers  and record keepers  can and must actively take part in.

Compone nt DOI: http://dx.doi .org/10.15180/211501/005
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Footnotes

1. The Acworth Leprosy Museum in Mumbai  may hold s imi lar images  but have been unable to veri fy this  due to Covid-19

lockdown restrictions  and closures.

2. Royal  Col lege of Phys icians  Museum: PR15292 (Hal lums watercolour); PR15295.1 (Babbaj i  watercolour) and .2

(photographs); PR15293 (Pandurang watercolour); PR15294.1 (Setta watercolour) and .2 (photographs); 2017.2 (Narayir

photos); 2018.13 (Pandurang photos); 2018.14 (Hal lums photos); 2018.15 (Narayir photos); 2018.16.1 and .2 (Heerj i

photos). Access ible onl ine via: http://rcp-asp.adl ibhosting.com/

3. Please note that a l l  photographs included in this  paper have been chosen for their speci fic abi l i ty to support our

analys is , rather than s imply as  ‘i l lustrations’. We acknowledge that as  cl inical  photographs they were not intended for

general  consumption but for a  medical  audience. We do not know what level  of agency the s i tters  had to consent to the

production of such pictures .

4. Leprosy Committee Report, December 1898, Leprosy Committee fi les  1887–1898, 2248/10, Archives  of the Royal  Col lege

of Phys icians, London

5. Entry: A Letter from the India Office, 26 January 1872, Annals  MS4171, Volume XXX, 260. Archives  of the Royal  Col lege of

Phys icians, London

6. See, for example, photos  sent from Bombay, 4119/54; 411952-53; Hong Kong 4119/120; Macao 4119/119, RCP-

OFFIP/LEPROSY, RCP interrogations  related to incidents  and treatment of leprosy, Archives  of the Royal  Col lege of

Phys icians, London.

7. Added emphasis , Letter, Leprosy Committee to Colonial  Office, 1872, Annals  Volume XXX, MS4171, 1869–1873, Archives

of the RCP, 345.
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